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Lamas to ,Get 
'~pecial' Scr()lZ 
At WUS Fete 

'''-U .. dergradfiafe Hewsp~per of t.e City'College Sillce 1907-
, : 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1957 ~ 401 Supported by Student Fat?' 
) 

The Ina!!.~~~ewGallagherBacks City to Take 
::a~:. ~=en;t=- C h a Ii cello r ' Pia n F~a. I Budg~t 

All candidates are requested to . A t T d 
oome to 338 Finley today to ar- , ~>--'--------- CIon 0 ay 

By Jack Brivic range for an appoill'tment. Alumni Association, 
~ d Lam By Don Langer ernan 0 as, star of the ',Only those interviewed will be U rg~ ... S DefiDI.-ti,OD 

Broadway musical "Happy considered for endorsement by A record budget for the Col-
Hunting," will be the featured Of' FUDetl-oDS " lege of more than ten million 
guest at the I1}ternational Song TheCampus. dollars will be considered today 
'and Dance Fe;tival to b~ held- " , by the Board of Estimate. 
in ,the ~inley Center Gcand ec ,', , e , Pres. Buell G. Gallagher en- Th~ sum lis included in a pro-
Ballroom nem, ThursdaY' be--, Lift~usp, enSIOn dorsed yester~~y- the pl8.!l. to posed 31 million dollars which would 
tween 12 an<\: 2. " , create the poSItion of mUnICIpal ~ eannarked for the Board Of 
~. Buell G.Gallagher will pre- ,Of 'B, C E" d' 'I·,t~r' s co~ege <:hancello:,' . Higher Edueation if the btIdget is 

sent Mr. ~ with a scroll citing" "'-', . . Th.:re lS a, n,eed, , the ~~ident 'approved as it now, stands. 
...... - th II t 'ting ,saId, for 'a permanent O«lCial to This 'amount I'S also a reco"'d m" uun as 'e mos exCl' neoN Two of the three Brooklyn Col- h dl th -all .3-:_' tr to. "-
musical comedy personality of the an., e e ov~ aUJUU.,~IS a lve expenditures for the municipal col:.. 
1957 'season" and for his coopei-a.,. lege' editors suspended last week dutIes of the fIve colleges. lege system,. It would finance the 
tion with the World University from the Kingsman, that college's ,As unde'.rstood by Dr. Gallagher, operation of the five city colleges'- , 
Service. The President is th~ WUS umiel1gl'aduate nE!Vl{spapet, were 'l'e- the chan~Jlor would be for the 1~57-58 fiscal year. 
National Chairman instatoo IM;e last night by unani- primarily with the, administrative Gallagher 'Disappointed' 

. prdblems of the municipal'colleges' 
Sponsored by WUS, the show is mous vote of the Be; Faculty Stu- as a whole. He would nOt supersede Although the College's propOsed 

one of a series of events that will dent Committee on PUblications. the individual presidents in matt3rs allotment represents an increase Of 
commemorate WUS Week at the more than a half million dollarS College. Admission will '-- 25 cents. Anarole Levkor.f~ editor-in~ief, of institutional policy . 

'lie over' the sum received last year, it Entertainers from all parts of' and Phyllis DeiSen,r, associate edi- But. Mr. Seymour S. Weism~, falls more than a million dollars 
the world will perfonn. MUSic will tor -will resume their positions Mon- executIve secretary of the College s Mr. S~ymoUJL Wei!,>man asked short of the sum requested by the 
be 'provided by Marv Adl,er and his da;. Ronald Meyers, andther asso-' ;Ud-~ Afssocthia'ti~n, in~stedbthat the for 'a clearer definition of the role BHE. 
band. Beverly Saginar '57 and Bob ciate editor remains under suspen- uties 0 e c ance or e more of the c~ancellor. Even hefore the BHE's figures 
Bishop will sing German so,ngs and simi.' , cle~Iy defined in the by-laws'tit the 
alypso 'Board of Higher Education. He con- were, pared by the Board of Esti-

, C , numbers respecti?Iy. Racllel Tho~as E.Coulton, Dean of Sttu- tended t'hatt1:lepresent by-laws do Mr. Weisman s!lgogested tthat the mate, Pres. Buell G. Gallagher at 
Gottlieb '59, who is directing the dent Lif~ at Brooklyn, suspended the not state clearly Where the func- title .of chancellor be, changed to 'a ,press conference two weeks ago, 
show, will sing the songs of her three editors after they had reI'ysed '. nroyg$t.since" ch"aIicello,r,. m" ay, "have a" e~ressed "disappointment" in the, naoqve Isreal, aeoompameclbuJona- ' ' ,'.. ,', , ,'" tionS oftbe,chancell9I' wowd ~ _____ , , , " _ " .. , 

or to 'show "a proposed editorial to the nd th dutie "and re;;op'o.' nS1Ulll,Ue::qnllSleading' connotation. He fur~et D~l,lgt::~L. =!a:~nthec halil, an Isreali ID~gsma~ facul~ adviso.r, Prof. ~ the ~llege ~residentsbegin. recommendEid- ' that the provost budget 'whichwilI be up for 
' • '. JulIUs Po~oy. ' , "The Alumni ,Association is not should have no more power, status, approval today, contains neither a 

J ~, master of c~'l'emom.es will be I Under, a Be ruling, all editorial opposed to the creation of an admin- or SalarY ~ari each of the college tWenty thousand dollar athletic ap-
. e~e - Mersky , 50., FIV~ ~- opinion on controversial topics must istrativ~ post; to relieve thepresi- propriation 'nor the funds to create 
lSts ID, the Hous.e P@l CarnIVal ,be'presented in ~he form of two edi- dents of some of their admimstra- These statements follOW'ed yester- four new assistant deanships which 
Queen Contes~ WIll act as usher- torials of equal "length presenting tive burdens,"'" Mr. Weism~' said, day's decision of ilie Board of Esti- Dr. Gallagher bad asked at the be-
ettes. both views. 'but We feel that, there must be mate to delay until May 9 its con- ginning of the tenn. 

The winner of the Miss World Professor Portnoy had claimed specific safeguards included in the sideration of the chancellor propo- Record Budget Predicted 
Contest, Which is sponsored hy Zeta that he was unable toJell whether plan in order to protect the autoDO- sal. The' Board mUst appropriate ap- According to a spokesman for t11e 
Beta Ta,u, will be cro-NIled at the or not the opinions in the case were my of the individ~' college ,presi-

1 
proXilnately 100,000 dollars in order Office of the Examiner further re-festival. Special booths will be set rd 

up' at the main entrances to the Fin- cothemn~ro. versial without first seeing dents." , to establish the office. , vision of the budget by the Boa 

' , of E-stimate is unlikely. 
ley Student Center next 1\:londaYBefore yesterday's reinstatement, s. "

d 
Al . S iHe went on to predict that each 

and Wednesday to handle the voting. both, Levlroff and ,Miss DeSena enlors an ,'umnl to ponsor of the neXt seve'l'alyears Will ~ 
''WUS Week offi¢allybegins to- agreed to 'pre-.publication ,consulta- ably see a record budget, and point-

'~~~;:nrud'ghB' ':l1Wl

room'1:!h .aThIOlke e~entceWI~ll lion with the professor until more V, :rst' Career P, ,rogr, am, , To, day ed out that last year's budget was 
<1ll • permanen't rules are enacted by the (' II ,itself a "record" when adopted. 

be infonnal and admission. is free. P' .:'olications committee. "As lonf! as the, trend towards in~ , .., The Senior ... Class in cooPeration~, , ~ 
Donations for the WUS Week Drive I' fr th fi ld of t creased' enrollment contm' ues," he with the Alumni Association, \"ill "bves om e e s governmen 
will be accepted at the, door.' 'c -IF' . b" el t' ns dvertising ev.n ...... :--.:I, "the municipal co, lIeges, arnlva to eature hold its first Career Day this after- servIce, pu ucr a.:o ,a , ' n",.N:U1lt:U 

Other ,fund raising actfvities for ,_' noon .. at 3 in the Finley Student stock brockerage, msurance, saleB, will he forced to expand. It follows 
WUS Week include a horse and ComicMarthaRaye Center. , '/ "merc~dis~, pe~nilel,and b~i- that spending must likewise in~, 
buggy ride between the North and The program is aimed at infonn- ness will meet WIth. stUdents In- Cl'ease." 
South Campuses, a."1d the collection ing stUdents in the Schoo1 of Lib- terested in the various professions. In addition to regular expendi:' 
ofm.oney for \¥US bY-members of eral Arts and Science of the em-' Among the speakers will' be Dr. tures, the COllege's budget provides 
the faculty who will' work as "wait- ploYment possibilities avallabie to SidneyBaldwfu :of the ,9iaduate a sPecial, amount of more than on~ 
ers" in ,both cafeterias. them '3iter graduation. Representa- School of Public Administration ~d (Contiiiued on Page.!) 

Social Service at New York Univer-
Sixty Donate ,Blood 
During First Day 

Blood 'Bank officials expressed 
disappointment yesterday over the 
meager response during the first 
day of the Blood Drive. Only sixty 
students donated blood. 

Six hundred undergraduates reg
istered for the drive 'bUt most have 
as yet failed to fulfill their promise. 
According to Judy Barasch '59 and 
StU~Thleton '60, Blood Drive co
clthlrIrien, ,"the Blood Bank is run
ning dry.'" 

"I am ashamed of the lack of 
SPirit which the College's students 
disfjaYed yeSterday," Miss Barasch 
declared. ' 

The Blood Mobile will be sta
tioned at Drill Hall today from 9:45 
until 3:45. Consent slips are" not 
compulsory smce parents' permis
sion fnay be Obtained 'by phOne. 

MARTHA RAYE 

Comedienne Martha RaYe ac
cepted yesterday an invitation to 
entertain at House ,Plan's Carni
val-ne~ Saturday, May 4. 

Co-starring with ,Miss Raye, 
will be singer Martha Wright and, 
maSter 6!ceremonies 'J~kBarry. 

Art Sh' C srty and fonner assisU¢t to Gover- C' II ' 'S' d "OW, oncert nor Abraham Ribicoff of> .Conn~-O ege S avoyar s 
B - 10 Too ',ticut, and Mr., I., E. ~vme" Di- 'T 'Off 'I I th' .. I egmat ,'~, ay 'rector of Public "Relations at the, 0 . er ~. an :. e, 

The College's first annual Art and Coll~e. ' The Gilbert and SullIvan Socie:f;y 

Music Festival will be presented to- ~iss Rufu,. F1orenz, College Re- will pre~ent "Iolanthe" tonight and 
~y in a day-l~ng program in tlle ~ktmens tteDlreEmctolr forntthAge New tomorrow night at 8:30 in the audi-
Fmley Student,Center. ",or ta poyme aency" . 

The Art SOciety will- present an will make the keynote address at 3 torium of the Joan of Arc Ju:uor 
exhibition of student work at 3 in in the 'Grand Ballioom. High School, 93 Street and Seventh 
the Buttenweis~r Lounge. ,Paintings From' 3:30 to 5, the representa- Avenue. " 
~ilI he selected for awards by a tives will each have meetings of Featured in the operetta will be 
jury 'composed of Prof. Albert P. approximately fifteen minut~ with Alvin Friedman '58, in the roleo! 
d'Andrea (Ch'mn Art).; Bradb1.U'y students in various rooms of the 
Thompson, desi~ director of Art I Center and will give general advice. Strephon; Annette Gritz-Carelle '58, 
News; and Charles Alston, painter and guidance in fueir fields. Stu- as the Fairy Queen; Ralph Fried '57, 
and murallst. dents .may attend as many meet- as' the Earl Of, Mountarrarat;, and 

A series 'of concerts, sponsored ings as they wish. Lower classmen Richard Solow '~, playing the part 
by the Music Department, will be are invited to the program fer help 
given by the student orchestra in planning' their college' programs of the Lord Chancellor. 
tlU'Oughout the day in the Ar;IDO-N along career lines. Tickets, at one:. dollar each, for 
Auditorium Theftrst selection at At the conclusion of the ~er tonight and $1.25 each for t.omor~ 
10 in the ~oming \viiI be the ~t- Day program a special tea will be row night's performance, are still 
hoven Concerto in C major for I held in the 'Buttonweiser .Lounge.: on sale,at Pte Ticket Bureau, 132-A 
Piano. ~ -F~ , Finley. " ,_ j 

a, 
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R~ently your "t;.etters" .colwnn 
has' voiced the W~tisfactions of' 

Support~d by Student Fees several s~udents wh~, without reser-
The-M-a-n-a-g-in-9-B-o-a-rd-:-----·-----~~-----~ vation, condemn the "inefficiency" 
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The Chancellor 

As a member of Chi Lambda 
Service Sorority I feel qualified to 
answer these charges. For three 
and· one half years I have seen the 
Book Exchange function and hear!! 
eertain gripe? aired. Frankly, Miss 
Margaret Fink's remarks in your 
April 9 Issue were infuriating. She 
@es not care if "the staff· mem
bers are trying their darndest," but 
all she knows is "that the exchange 
is run inefficiently." Where were 
her complaints about long queues 
when she originally ~rit to the 
UBE to sell her books and to buy 
this term's texts at prices substan
tially lower than any other book 
store in the neighborhood? Again, 

Almost two years to the day after the fi1st proposal to she claims "the staff members were 
ceate the offi~, the selection .of a chancellor for the muncipal tripping over each other in a vain 
c'cllleges seems a distinct possibility. . attempt to look busy. If they ~re 

Both Mayor Wagner and Dr. Cavallaro have put pressure paiq., by the .h~~, they certainly 
~;;1 the Board of Estimate to allocate one hundred thousand dol- aren t worth· It. 
Ll.l'S to cover the expenses of the chancellor and his staff for the Other Places to Go 
(10xt academic year. It seems likBly that Deputy Mayor John J. My dear Miss Fink, if the staff 
Theobald, on leave as president of Queens College, will be the members vainly wished to appear 
[:I''Ot to hold the post. occupied, I can assure you that the 

Protests from several quarters - including the College's tiny rQOm on the fourth floor of 
L1.~T consideration of the proposal, for two weeks. The Alumni Finley is not the only place to which 
Alumni Association-have'~aused, the Board of Estimate to de- t~y can go! In addition, let us 
:-;;t:l.tement takes issue with several facets of the chancellor's here clear IJP the misconception that 
function. lVIore specifically, it questions the limitations on the members.~f Chi Lambda and Alpha 
f'olicy-making authority invested, in the office by the BHE. Phi Omega are paid-this 'is cer

tainly pot so! You might find slqv
While it is clear' that a co-ordinator for the busin~s and enly and rejjrehensible treatment 

.financial affairs of the five colleges would play a much heeded the by-word t;)f government~ agen
role in the present set-up, we question, with the Alumni; the cies, but at least their employees 
advisability of establishing "a principal educational officer" for a"re reimbursed. Our volunteers 
the city colleges. give freely of their time ana 

As the Alumni point out, the title "chancellor" itself con- services. 
notes an authority superior to the individual college presidents. I' :fe .. -:type. <?u~icle 
!n ad?ition, he 'Yould be the chairman'of the presidep1;>' AdiniJ;t-. There is no question about the 
istratlv~ CounCIl. It sh~uld be rel!len:bere~ that thIS body IS fact . that the headqti~tersof VBE 
responsl'ble for the multI-lateral crIterIa WhIch regretably deny· 'n d''-'' - t e .cubl·cle 

I, f t ta" d"d I qre. ouse . ill ... pen- yp ., co H'ge orums 0 cer m ill IVl ua S. ..... . t' k th ecord clear· . . uowever, 0 eep e r ., 
At City College, we have a liberal tradition surpassing that .this ,area allotment, if so broad a 

of any other municipal college. And during the last ~veral spacial concept, can be .used, was 
H1l)nths we have seen far too many examples of heavy-handed definitely not requesteq. by.the man-
Aiiministrative.intervention at oUr sister schools. agers·of. the ExGhange. Bec;}use of 

It would seem unwise' at this time to surrender any fraction the ropm commiftme:t;lts in Finiey, 
of the limited autonomy \ve enjoy 'to a "principal educational it is well' nigh impossible to ob
officer" whose authority is as vaguely defined as is that of th~ tain space. Perhaps you have never 
i)l'oposed chancellor; ,had.eA-perience with the UBE when 

4_ Little Extra 
Throughout the school year, College students ~are called 

q)on frequently to contribute to a myriad Of worthy _causes. 
Besieged almost daily by can-shaking, flower-vending, lollypop
Dl'andishing classmates, it is difficult for the student to remem
i,.lt'l' all the causes for which funds are solicited. 

N ext week, still another fund raising drive will·begin. Cans 
,>;'ill be rattled throughout the week in behalf of the World Uni
versity Service, an organization whose work is perhaps less 
readily understood than that of other equally worthy causes. 

As its name implies, WUS is an international organization 
dedicated to the assistance of universities and their students. 
With headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland, it attempts tn better 
'~he lot of the world's colle~ communities. WUS was instrumen
tal in the placement of hundreds Of Hungarian refugee $tudents 
in American colleges, following last year's revolution. Dr. Gal.:. 
Ilagher, a leading American officer of the organization, left yes
terday for its semi-annual meeting in Geneva. 

In past years, students have raised comparatively vast sUms 
of money for WUS during the annual spring drive at the College. 
In 1954, for example, more than fifteen hundred dollars' was 
donated on this campus. With E'ach year, as the role of the stu
dent in other nations-if not in the United·· StateS---grows in
ueasingly significant, the work done by WUS gains aaded im
portance. 
. Next week, when-the WUS cans bloom on Convent Avenue, 
make a special attempt to contribute as mUch as you can afford 
and a little extra, too. 

Behind the Headlines 
House Plan's Carnival Committee, beleagured by compe

:tition from the Student Government Boatride learned yesterday 
that William Brinkley has consented to act as one of the five 
Carnival Queen Judges.' . 

Mr. Brinkley is the author.of "Don't Go Near the Water." 

it was. honsed in its "spacious" 
Army Hall room. The irony of the 
situation seems apparent. There)s 
an inverse relationship between the 
size of VBEaud the growth of the 
Student Body, purely in terms of 
numbers. 

We certainly \velcome criticism
it is a necessary part of our growth. 
Yet, let's have some constructive 
advice also. Or would you rather 
travel down to Barnes & Noble each 
term? 

Sandi Cooper '57 
I 

. \ 

~f:ldget 
(Continued from Pagtl 1) 

hundred thousand dollars to be used 
for conducting a study on juvenile 
delinquency. The College is the onl~ 
memb~r of the municipal system to 
receive such a grant. 

The proposed budg~t for the re
maining city college's is as follows: 
Brooklyn College, six and one half 
million dollars; Hunter College, 
five and one half million dollars; 
Queens College, three million dol
lars and Staten Island Communitj 
College, two hundred thousand dol· 
lars. 

EUROPE 
20 COUNTRIES, 70 DAYS 

Summer '57-$1325, all expenses 
Europe for Collegians ~ 

255 Sequoia, Passadena, California, 

...... for Faculty, Students and Craduates-
THP! ASSOCIATION OF PRaJ AT'EIIIPS 

• •• co~prising! 250 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-~ister:: ::.. 
aud Co-Ed Ca~ps, located throughont Mew England, Middle 
Atlantic Statesbnd Canada 
• • • INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning. sU~?1er: . em
ployment as Counsellors, Instrnctors or AdJUlmstralors. 
• •• POSITIONS i... children's camps; in, all llreas of 
activities are availahle.' -

WRITE, OR CALL IN PERSON 

'ASSICIATION OF PRIVATE CAMP~--4)~PT. C 
55 West 42nd Street, Room 143 Hew York 36, H. Y. 

BROOKLYN .SCBOO~ 
Non-Profit 

Educational Institution 
\ '. . . * , 

Approved by 
American Bar J\sso~!c:Jtion 

DAY AND EVENING 
JJIl~ergraduat~ Cl~ss.e~ Le~ding to LL.B. Degree 

GRADiJ~TE COURSES ' 
Leading to J)egree of LL.M. 

-, _ r . . 

New Term Commenc,$c ~~ptember 23, 1957 
Further iJron;,:ation may be obtained 

from the. Olfice.of the' Director 0/ Admissions, 

375 PEARL S1., BROOKLYN .1, N. Y. Near Borough Hoi} 

Telephone: MA 5-2200 

,------~-~------~--, " / .. J 

I I 

~-iq~,k's ~ i 

i ~ I 
I 0... ,0 I 

',~~B.MQ.,C .1 
I - h h- 3· I 
I ·Wlt .... IS new I 

." . SONIC • .l ____ ~._~:..._:~..;. I 
Ever since Jack bought his pew 
Sonic CAPRI· phonograph at the 
local college store .;.. h~'s be.come. 
the biggest B M 0 C ever_ You 
can join him ~nd be tb,e 1?~ggest ever. 
tOQ •. for you can buy ,a CAPRI 
pho~ograph for as littl~ as ~1~.9l' 

This month's spedlll is the C..i\.PRI 
550 - a twin speaker high 
fidelity portable witl:1 4-speed 
Web.cor automatic cha'nger. -
hi ~ am~Ii~e~ in attractive . . . 
two-tone Forest Green. only $59· 

.. . at your locC!! l;I~aler. 

SONIC INDUSTRIES, INC. ·19 Wilbur. Street, Lynbrook, N. Y. 

, 

sam's girl is tall and thin . 
My ~l is fat ~d low . 
Sam's girl weant~ and satin 
My girl w~ caliCo . . .• 
Sam's girl is ~t and speedy 
My girl is slow but good . 
Thi1¥t I'd swap my girli?~ ~'8?::--: .... ___ I""'""'''!''' 
You're darn well riglltI ~o.uld! , 

MORAL, Whether yQ.U $WRP. switch, or snitch a 
Chesterfield King you'll discoVer the 
biggest pleasure in smoking.today. 
MajeStic length-plus the . . 
smoothest natural tobacco 
filter because Chesterfields 
are packed more Smoothly 
by ACCU·RAY. Try 'em!· 

the.terfl.ld King BIv~. yOU more 
of what you're smoking for! 
°$50 goes to John R. Citron, Dartmouth College, 
for his Chester Field poem. 
$50 for every phUosophical verse accepted for publiaJ,. 
Ron. Chesterfield, P.O. Bo% 21, New York 46, N. Y. 
o u.nrett .. lily.,.. Tab ..... Co. 
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LC-iII"'ILC-.:;;:::her'sEflorts 
Spurred 'rt,ter~st 
In _Organ_i~.atil!n 

By Barbara Rich 
In 1944 th~ World Uni~ersity 

-"m'H,·r.£> received its first eon-
from the College-:

from the Baruch 

Despite this modest be.ginning, in 
past decade WUS;' stature has 

"m among students and faculty 
the Point where the College con

_w' ... ",u· a record-breaking 1,500 dol
to the orgaruzation in 1954. 

WUS, an international agency 
helps students throughout the 
by providing thein with edit
, and mewcalfacilities, made 

first' appearance at the College 
the lat'~ forties. A handful of 

prese~ted small programs 
raise money for the organization., 

began to show a Illore 
interest in WUS when 'Pres. 
G. Gallagher came to the 

in 1952. As national chair
of the organization, the PI:esi-
strove to stimulate student 

fion in WUS. ' 
1954' the' College community 

.,,,,Vlll.J.tu to Dr. Gallagher's efforts 
conducting a spirited drive to 

money for the organization; 
Variety Show'held in the Great 
was the rughlight of, "College 
Wus Week!' Barry Sullivan, 

fea~ed guest, at that' time 
in'the '!Caine Mut"my Gourt 
packed the Hall. 

beauty contest, shoe-shlIle serv
and a~plan whereby faculty and 

Iniini~;trcltic~n. meJ;n.bers waited on 
in tbe-~~etetfa were 'also 

received by 'the stuqents. 
College 'raised 750' dollars, 

the Altinmi ASSOCiation, which 
to match" eVery dollar' 
by the' stu<l~nts, brought 

total figure to 1,500 'dollars. 
year, ,!president Gallagher 
af the -Maccabeari 'Festiva( 

nIX)g'I',am dedicated toWus, 
'fe~lirti~ "oil the -p~~ 

serviCe. ,~..;.~. • u" - .. ~. ",,' . 

. : where student need and 
tive converg-e, WUS brings its 

and strategic -... help. 
. by no pOlitical strings and 

.across'raciaI, religious and 
,:h,cU:T.iers, WUS expr~sses: 

world"IDlity of the University 
I!ntilli1:y ill acfion/' the President 

the first time, ,last year the 
~"'Ju', ,cu., 'RegiOnal WuS Con-

,vas'~ld at the College. A 
in a hOrs~iiwn wagon was 

the bigg~t novelty of last 
WUSweek. 

Week will begin Saturday , 
Conege. The organiz,ation 

once agam make an effort to 
the . aid 'of the college COIll'- . 

. The ~PurPose of -the' week 
be, r 088;:,: President Gallagher 

1954; " ... to strike ~ blOw 
.r"'P<'I,mn and brotherhOQ!i."" 

By Vic Ziegel 
Coach Harry Karlin will 

have his work cut out for him 
as the College's tennis team 
prepares to face NYU and Man. 
hattart, tomorrow and Monday 
respectively, in the first road 
encounters of the season. 

Dr. KarNn has only seven men 

I 
on. his squad and will be doing quite 
a bit of lineup juggling as the Beav
ers try to better the .500 mark. 
Tne netmen have compiled a 1;.2 
record thus far this season. 

, ,\-1 t hough no set rotation has as 
, ':, '1 beC'n decided upon, the coach, 
, Indicated that Larry Gittleson would 
'1)(' his probable numher one man, 
E it t er, in toe number two spot. 
'\l'I101d Menschenfreund at nun;tber 
three, and Ja'y Hammel, Roy 
Fle'schman, and Mike' Stone in-th~ 
bottom three SPOts will be carry
ing the load for the netmen. 

The Violets are undefeated this 
season with wins over Columbia, 
Seton Hall, Hofstr,a and Manhattan. 
George Mandel, described by coach 
carlos He~riquez as "one of the 
finest players in the east," will be 
' ' .. ' 

PRES. BUELL G~ GALLAGHER 
. .. '! . - .. ,. l "1.' - • 

'''The boys are hustling nicely and 
playing spirited 'ball," the coach 
explained, "but only one member of 
me team, Walter Ritt~, has had 
any prev:ous intercollegiate experi
ence.· The others are making, the 
b~~t of the situation and with & 
few more games under their belt 

in the number one spot for NYU. 
Mandel has not lost it match thiS ' 

they could really develop into fine s~son, his first ,in varsity com-' 

/ 

"I joined IBM for two clear-cut rea
sons," recalls Bob. "First, ~he tre
mendous company growth obviously 

. offered -every" chance for advance-" 
~~n( -Secona,the work arei1 was 
exactly what I was, loo¥ing for
transistors and their application to 

- computer systems." , , 

tennis players." I petition . 

"Wltafs it like. toqp 
A RESEARCH'ENGINE~R 
AT IB".?" 

• I , .. l~'~ • 
, ,. , ~ , . 

Two years ago, college senior Robert Thorpe asked hlmself this question 
as he ~orke'cl t~wCird his E.Eo at the U;'iversity of Toledo. Today, an 
A-ssoCiai~'e'-;gi~er in the Applied Logic Gro;p o~ IBM Research, Bob 

/ ..,4 ....... 'V ':. , _. _ .. _,. 

r~v!ews his 'e.~perjences "nd gives s~me poi~ters that iTta~ ~ft helpful to 
YOQ.' in taf(ing t"e. first, most impartant step in your ccire~"'~ " , , 

~ i ': '-~-:. _."' '. .."" , ...... " 

mentof a system containing both 
analog and digital components. Bob 
still works on this ;;roject-toward a 
completion date':Df April, 1957 .. 
, Shortly after this program started, 

Bob joined the Applied Logic 'Group. 

the aoministrative side, or to Staff 
Engineer, the t~chnic~l side or' Re
searcr· "Either vyi.1.. l'fu sure I'll ~et 
ahead," Bo'bfe~ls. "Electronics re-

. search is realIy"on'the move at IBM. 
W~ b.ave about 600 people at Pough~ 
keepsie now, as ; against' 56 in 1950. 

, We'll need some 1,700 before 196J) to 
, h~lp staff a 'ne\\t reSearch laboratory 
at Yorktown' Fe:i~hts, w e~t~hest~r 

, County, N: Y."""' " . . " -

/ 

"Bob entered IBM's voiuntary 
t1"alnin~ r~ogr~Vl in Ju~e, i955, ~he~e 
he' stuai~d, the en tire' . organization, 
itS diVisions an'd diversified prod4~ts .. 
He received technical ttaining in com~ 
puter lo~c; programming,' and com
ponentS such as tranSistors, cores and 
tapes. By SeI>t~lllb~r~ h~.lf his day was 
being devoted to 'an ictual project; 

, by'the following March, he was on 
this project full. time. "Our job was 

'. What d(?es he like best about IBM?, 
Probably 'the fact that he's so much 
"on his <own." "There's no 'over~the... ' 
flh~utder' supervisiOI;l," he says. "You , 
sche<ltile your own program and cre-

ate yo~r own 'pressure.' A~d:i~:::u ~ 

to transistorize six servo-amplifiers' 
for the MA-2 bombing-navigational 
system," he-recalls, "and we com-
pili ted the 'project'in April.!' . , 
" In .IBM: ij.esearch (as in aH IBM:) 
Bob works in'asmall group. "Our 
teani c6nsistB oftb:tee' KE.~s and "a ' 
technician. We start with analysis 
and synthesis work involving math 
and systems logic. Then we use the 

.. 'black box' approac~~" His group 
sPUts up occaSionaJly to research 
speCial phases of a project but re-' 
unites in frequent sessions to cQordi-
nate.. actIvities. . "-. . 

Promoted to Associate Engineer 
In Au~t, 19'56,' Bob ; was , made an 
Associate Engineer~ From April of 
the same year, he had been working 
on a new Government project., This 
was "to design and develop a tran
sistorized :radar data presentation 
system f~ the MA-2 system.'~ Basi
cally, this was a research program in 
sample data theory. and thed4welop. 

, 

Here, he was concern~d with research 
in new areaS of computet technology 
-for -example, crYogenics and high
speed memories. Bob studies systems 
which operate pn "real time," and 
his immedil:tte- problem is to analyze 
and synthesize closed-loop sample/ 
data systems for the control of com
plex data processing .. 

Asked what his most interesting 
as~ignment was, Bob replied, "My 

work on a dii;tal-to-al1alog'converter 
With'a higli-degiee 'of sensitivity and 
accuracy.' This strictly electronic con~ 
verter, with tranf:!istors,c.ombines 
both digital and analog CircUitry. It 
was a tough problem, and a fasci
nating 0I1e." ,-

What does the future hold? 
At the p~ese~t time, after two years 
in IBM Research, Bob is more· than 
e'nthusiastic aboQt his future. He 
plans to continue in systems study 
and to develop "a more sophisticated 
approach. ,-, Two lines of advancement 
are open to hun: to Project Engineer

1 

feel the need for more education; 1 
IBM provides every facility for Con- : 
tinued study. Besides the voluntary ! 
training programs, there are:excellent J 

afterhours courses offered by the IBM : 
Department of'Edueation. And you. . , 
have a chance,to work toward ad': . 
vanced d,egr~.:.:..at-I1:iM eXpense.",. J 

- * * '* -. . f 
IBM .hopes this ~essa~e will give yOU;' 
some Idea of what It's like to bean E..E. ' 
in Research at IBM. There are equal , 
opportunities for E.E.'s, I.E.'s, M.E.'s, . 
physicists, mathematicians, Liberal Art3 
majors, and Business Administration I 

graduates' in IBM's ma,ni' divisions- ~ 
froduct Development, ·Mannfacturing I 

Engineering, Sales and Sales Assistance. I 

Why not drop in .and discuss IBM wit~ 
your Placement Director? He can supply 
our brochure and tell you when IBM will 
next interview on your campus. Mean:' 
while, our Manager of Engineering Re- ! 
cruitment, R. A. Whitehome, will be' 
happy to answ~ your questions. Just 
write him at IBM Corp., Room 11804 // 
590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 

IBM , ' 

INTERNATIONAL 

.~·iiN'i~;"icIiIMBS 
. COI.OI'ATION 

'fl 

. "',:' DATA PROCESSING • ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS .• TIMt j:QUIPMENT ,s MILlrARY PRODUCTS 
-". ---..... , ..... -.......... ---

------_ ........... ) 
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"Nine' Plays Brooklyn, Queens Stickmen to Face -Army 
In Quest for Initial Tr~~mph At West ~?!?!ay.!omorrow 

By Bernie Lefkowitz <t> Th~ Cellege's lacrosSe team will face the Army "B" squad 
Anything can happen in at West Point tomorrow at 2, and if "events continue in their 

Brooklyn arid the College's" present course, the Beavers are literally "fit to be tied.~' 
baseball team may even wind The game will be the third major~ m f th ...... - uld 

t
SO e 0 e ou.er men" co USe 

up with its first win of the athletic competition between the a rest." I 

season tomorrow a g a ins t two s~.oo1s 1!his season. Both previ- A rest, howev~ ois the last ~ing 
Brooklyn College. The contest OilS contests ended with the count the Beavers will get tomorrow. The 
is scheduled for 2, but if the knotted. Black Knights genen¥ly 'rely on 
Beavers are to avert another Back in October, the State Cham. their superior condj,tioning, and 

t
. th 'h pion Beaver soccennen battled the probably-.attempt to run the 
le ey may ave to start at ender ragged. Cadet hoofers to a 2-2 standoff in 

VOL. 
=-
S] 
Sl 
~ 

dawn. In addition to their superior 
overtime. Then, last week, the Lav-

Wi th an overall record of three cal fitness, the Cadets are aided Dl·,' ender and Army "Dines" played to 
tics and five losses in eight games, an im_probable 5-5 baseball tie, in the four-platoon lacrosse.system ing 1 
the Lavender can move out of the . effect at the Point. Army studE 
cellar in the Metropolitan Baseball a game that was halted by a curfew "A" "B" "C" and pI b tra-c' agreement ' " e e 
Conference by beating Brooklyn. '. • •. all of whieh play full schedules. deleg 
The Kingsmen are 1-4 in the Met .DespIte ,precedence, however,. It Acoording to coach Miller, """'Tl', ~'.- last 
league and the College trails them WIll probably take more than a time '~A" squad is out oCihe of U 
with an 0-3 slate. limit to gain a tie or win for the class. "And we'll have- to' mitte 

Brooklyn's top hitter is catcher "Beavers t~w;,. ~ccording to I~etty well to keep up' with 'the Oth 
Mal'ty Grossman. He batted in the Coach Leon 'Chief Miller, the key team," he added' " " "". ' 
last two runs with a ninth 1nning Pitcher Al DiBernardo win Beaver shortstop T~1 Luciell to the outcom~ is conditiotUng. ~coach ~ pleased with ne:I~ 
single in Wednesday's 6-6 draw with start for the Lavender agalnst was praised by Coach" ~lace "Several of our boys aren't in I squad's 12-0 shutout of the u 
the Beavers. Brooklyn-tomorrow. for his aggressiveness. good Shape," the Chief said. "Lenny Wednesday, but s8id that Camp: 

F:ither Jerry Siegal, the right Fagan,' still has a bum leg, and .stilllots of room for improvement. • 1 

hanuer who started aga;nst the CoI- susper 
lege Wednesday, or southpaw Gene ,,\ 1/ • 1 
Spiro will pitci1. Siegal beat the ~ ders t 
La vender 4-2 last year but also '- v' ~ _''_" ' - " ' organi 
dropped a 6-5 decision..~... • T 

Lavender coach John La Place ./ " ' Stude1 
is expected to counter with his top ed fro 
hurler, Al Di Bernardo. Di Bern- Whf ~\nlo went the route in his last out- pires ~ 
in,c;, losing 4-3 to St. John's. cia I S] 

The coach cited both DiBernardo pare 8 

and shortstop Tony Lucich for their tendin, 
"aggressiveness and general out- AcC{ 
standing play." '58, cl court 

Monday, the Beavers meet Queens 4 to I 

h 

'I.' A WHAT IS A T~nve FARM BOn WHAT IS A LEAKY PEN' " WHAT IS A SMART an 
at t e latter's field. .~UA1 Q-~ i whethl 

Although <the Knights have a 4-6 pi'll' &11:" be 1toi 
rf'Cord, one of their defeats came in THlIlr8TER"~" In ~ 
a 11 pI even inning 4-3 thriller against 80U " G' to giv 

Manhattan, currently leading the U," 'dO AI" 1t:1I~P., respon 
Met Conference. The Beavers were p" "~W~I " 

're>unoed by 1he Jaspe". 15-3. HAS A MAtcH • 
Team,' Alumni RAGPAPII8ELOri ) 

H 
(SEE'" 

onor Sapora 
Prof. Joseph Sapora, coach of the 

College's -,vrestling team for the 
past twenty-five years, will be hon
ored by his past and present teams 
e. t a dinner and dance' tomorrow 
night at the Finley StUdent Center. 

Many of coach Sapora's former 
stars, 'including 9lympic cham
pion Henry Wittenberg, who will be 
the emcee of the dinner, and Jake 
T\yersky, a blind wrestler who rose 
to a national champi?i1ship, will be I 
among the two-hundre1i guests to 
attend, 

Professor Sapora is delighted with 
the honor. "!t's one of the big
gest things that has ever hasppened 
to me," he said. "I am really over
whelmed at the thought of seeing 
so many of my boys again." 

The affair, arranged by co-cap
tains Vince Norman and Bernie 
Stolls, has been anticipated by them 
since they both entered the College 
four years ago. "!t's'something -Ne 
all knew we'd do smce we first 
made the team,": Stolls said. 

-M. Katz 

HELP'WANTED 
C I GAR.E T T 

HAROLD 'PINSKER. 
Vocal Yokel 

EARL IIILLER. 

U, OF IIIAIiI 

Blotter Dotter 

WHATS AN IMPROVED HANDCUFF' • 

RICHARD SULLIVAN. 
Better Fetter 

U, OF CHICAGO 

THIS HOMBRE lives in a Dallas palace. He's got 
oceans of oil, carloads of cattle-:andptenty of 
Luckies, too. But if he's always begging f"Or a 
match at light-up time, this affable' gent becomes 
a Vexin' Texan! Give him credit for knowing hiS 
brands, though: a Lucky tastes like a million bucks 
-two'miliion, in T~xas!That's beca~ a Lucky 
is all cigarette •.• nothing but fine, mild, good;. 
tasting tobacco that's' TOASTED to taste even 
better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you'll say 
it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! . 

ROBERT IALDRICA. 

U, O,F !lINNESOTA 

Brisht Sprite 

WHAT 00 HYPOCHONDRIACS DOt 

.NOE L DOYLE. J R .. 

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 

WHAT IS A BAKER'S WAGONf 

JOE'lIARGE. 
, TartCart 

SAN ~OSE JR, COI,LEGE 

S1UCIC FOR' DOUGH? 

~STARTST~KUNGI 
"--14' MAKE $25 ' 

OUTSIDE SALES 
Full or Part Time 

CAR NECESSARY 

for appointment, calf 
CH 4-7600, ext. 444 

Luckies Taste BeHer " e. 

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print-and for hundreds more tbllt 
never get used! So.,start Stickling
they're so easy you can think of dozens 
in seconds! Sticklers are siIiWlerriddleS 
with two-word rhyming anSWe,rs. Both 
words must have the same number of 
syllables. (Don't do ch'awiDBs.) Send 
'em all with your name,~address, 
college and class to Happy.Joe-Lucky, GEARS, ROEBUCK 

... COl 
5 

UIT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• ~LEANER, FRESHER. SMOOTHER! 
~ Box 67A, Mount Vernon. N. Y. 

~~ f)L==...,t:?",-,,-_:-,,,:: ' ~ Ail&iUCA'. dAOI.a 'M.uf1'1J'ACT1'1aa-a OJ' CIGARiTTaa @A.T.Co. 
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